Riley’s School Transition

Mother: Going through the “birth through three” program and then graduating that program and going to pre-school to then again when you transition to elementary school, that is really scary for a lot of parents.

School sent out an e-mail to all staff and said, if you have any interest in learning about how to work the equipment please, you know, join us we’re going to be at the school at this time. And Jerel and I talked and we thought there were going to be maybe five people show up. And we got there and I think 90-95% of the staff showed up. And they just wanted to know “we might see them at recess, you might see Hunter, you know at Library, or P.E. or, I might have her for 4th Grade and what is that going to mean and as much as I can learn now it’s going to help me then and going to help the kids.”

And it was literally that moment, I still get goosebumps thinking about it, where we thought like, OK! Again this is going to be OK and just the support of all of the teachers that showed up and wanted to do what they could to support our girls was the best feeling ever!

Teacher: Find your buddy, find a spot.